Week Thirty Three: 
1)Have your secondary champion defend his title against a wrestler of your choosing 
2)Have a tag team match between a technical wrestling team and a brawling tag team 
3)Have a tag team match between the #1 contenders crowned in Rule 32.1 and another tag team. Put over the idea that the champions have thrown this other tag team as a stumbling block in front of the top contenders.  
4)Have the wrestler who attacked the champion in 28.4 face off against a mid level wrestler. Have the wrestler align with the attacker of the champion after the match. 
5)Have the star who is feuding with the new wrestler first mentioned in Rule 32.2 face a mystery opponent, brought in by his rival.  
6)Have your rising star(if he didn't win the belt last week, if not, put your 52 week main eventer in this slot) face the wrestler who made is debut in rule 31.7. 
 
Week Thirty Four: 
1)Bring in another wrestler to face the wrestler who is feuding with the person brought in rule 32.2 
2)Have tag team match, involving a brawling team and a high flying team.  
3)Have the secondary champion defend the belt against the 6.1 high flyer.  
4)Have your #1 contenders from 32.1 face two members of your big stable.  
5)Have a rematch from rule 31.7, this time making it some kind of gimmick match.  

Week Thirty Five: 
1)Have the tag team match involving the wrestler who is feuding with the new star in Rule 32.2 and a lower level wrestling facing a tag team brought in by his rival for one night only.  
2)Have a free agent who has not held a World Championship make his debut in an interview segment. Put forth his intentions to go after the main champion and take his title.  
3)Have a rematch from rule 34.3, but adding a third wrestler into the mix to make in a triple threat match. Once again, your secondary title is on the line.  
4)Have one of the members of your big stable face a legend who is not that great of an in ring worker but popular with the fans in a singles match. One night only match for the legend. 
5)Your #1 Contenders from rule 32.1 will finally get their shot at your tag team champions. 
6)Have a match between the wrestler who attacked the champion in rule 28.4 face your rising star(or your 52 week main event if your rising star is the champion) for the #1 contendership for your main title.  
 
Week Thirty Six: 
1)Have your tag team champions defend against a brawling team who has won quite a few matches and if possible, has once held your tag belts.  
2)Have the wrestlers who have been feuding since rule 32.2 pair off on opposite sides in a tag team match.  
3)Have your secondary title on the line in another triple threat match. One of the wrestlers must be one of the females who competed in the mixed tag team match in 29.4, the other is up to you.  
4)Have the main champion team up with the free agent from 35.2 and a former world champion who has been retired for a few years,  coming out of retirement for one night to face three hired guns of your main stable who have been brought in for one night only for the task of taking out your champion.  
5)There was some controversy in rule 35.6, so this week make another #1 contenders match for your main title but this time, it will be a no time limit, no countout, no disqualification, Ladder Match to once and for all decide who the #1 contender is.

